daily glycolic cleanser

description
Brightening and conditioning cleanser renews dull, uneven skin tone and helps remove buildup caused by environmental factors.

key benefits
- Cleanses and removes buildup
- Brightens and evens skin tone
- Conditions and replenishes skin

key ingredients
- **Glycolic Acid** is a small AHA molecule that exfoliates skin by speeding up cell turnover, allowing dead skin cells to slough off more rapidly than they would on their own to reveal newer, brighter and healthier-looking skin.
- **Calendula Extract** is a botanical extract rich in flavonoids and saponins with soothing properties.
- **Jojoba Oil** with Omega 9 esters and phytosterols has soothing, moisturizing and conditioning benefits.

how to use it
Massage onto dampened face and neck. Rinse with warm water. Avoid the eye area and follow with an SPF when used in the morning.

product system
Daily Skin Health

what it goes best with
PreCleanse
BioLumin-C Serum
BioLumin-C Gel Moisturizer
Can Daily Glycolic Cleanser be used over eyes and lips?
Due to the Glycolic Acid in the formula, this cleanser is not recommended for use in the immediate eye and lip area. Please avoid these areas when cleansing.

Can this cleanser be used day and night?
Yes, Daily Glycolic Cleanser was designed to replace your daily cleanser, so it may be used up to twice daily. Very sensitive skins may reduce to once daily. When used in the daytime, please follow with a sunscreen.

Can Daily Glycolic Cleanser be mixed with other exfoliants such as Daily Microfoliant?
Yes, this can be mixed with your favorite Dermalogica exfoliant. Please ensure skin can handle the cleanser on its own before adding in a boost.

Can I use this cleanser in a professional skin treatment?
Although Daily Glycolic Cleanser is not available in a professional size, this will make a great option in your back bar to add some light exfoliation and brightening in the double cleanse module.

Can I use this in the double cleanse module of a Pro Power Peel?
Yes, similar to Skin Resurfacing Cleanser this can be used to power up your double cleansing before applying Pro Power Peel. Please be sure that your client has received a Pro Power Peel with desired results, before including an exfoliating cleanser.

When would I choose Daily Glycolic Cleanser vs. Skin Resurfacing Cleanser?
These two treatment cleansers both utilize Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHAs) but are geared towards different skin conditions and concerns. Daily Glycolic Cleanser is a gel-like brightening cleanser for dull skin that uses Glycolic Acid, the smallest and most potent of the AHAs, to effectively slough off dead skin cells and reveal brighter skin. Skin Resurfacing Cleanser is a creamier, exfoliating cleanser that retexturizes and smooths aging skin. It uses Lactic Acid, an AHA with humectant properties that are beneficial for drier and/or aging skin, to help accelerate cell turnover and reveal smoother skin.

What percentage of Glycolic Acid is used in the formula?
Daily Glycolic Cleanser uses highly efficacious 3% Glycolic Acid to brighten skin while conditioners help maintain the skin’s moisture barrier.